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Orchestra Iowa’s 2019-2020 season will 
take you on an elemental exploration of the  
heavens and earth through a plethora of 
symphonic masterpieces and audience 
favorites. The season blasts off with 
Brucemorchestra! This year’s opener features 
Gustav Holst’s The Planets, music from the 
Star Trek franchise, and a tribute to the 50th 
anniversary of the Moon Landing with a piece 

co-commissioned by Orchestra Iowa from 
composer James Beckel titled From Earth to 
the Moon and Beyond.

Upon re-entry, audiences will be delighted 
by Iowa native and Grammy Award-winning 
composer Michael Daugherty’s Reflections on 
the Mississippi during the first Masterworks 
of the season. From there, join Dorothy on a 
trip from Kansas to the Paramount Theatre’s 
47Ag screen (you know... silver screen) for an 
unforgettable experience as Orchestra Iowa 
accompanies the classic film The Wizard of 
Oz, on stage as the live soundtrack.

This season also marks the 250th birthday 
of arguably the greatest composer of the 
space-time continuum – Beethoven. To honor 
his genius, Orchestra Iowa will perform his 
triumphant Symphony No. 7 at our winter 
Masterworks and his conceptually defining 
First Symphony in April. 

Several beloved symphonic masterpieces 
featured throughout the season will also 
leave audiences in an excited-state. Hear the 
celestial splendor of the Mozetich’s double 

critical points



harp concerto Passion of Angels and feel 
the vibration of the mighty Wurlitzer in Saint-
Saëns’ “Organ” Symphony. Be blown away 
during Tchaikovsky’s brass-infused Symphony 
No. 4 and revel in the defiant Symphony  
No. 5 by Shostakovich. And to end the 
Masterworks series with a big-bang, Orchestra 
Iowa welcomes back piano sensation Joyce 
Yang to perform the most technically difficult 
Rachmaninoff Piano Concerto No. 3.

Other critical points which are sure to make 
the season exponentially more enjoyable 
include the Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre’s 
much anticipated return to the Paramount 
stage with Puccini’s masterpiece, Madama 
Butterfly, Ballet Quad Cities beloved 
performance of Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker 
Ballet and Kevin “B. F.” Burt’s soulful addition 
to Orchestra Iowa’s Holiday Spectacular.

Finally, the whole family is invited to teleport 
to “Infinity and Beyond” for Disney’s Magical 
Music from the Movies, featuring memorable 
melodies from your favorite animated classics 
like Frozen, Beauty & the Beast, Mary Poppins 
and more. We’ll take one final orbit for an out-
of-this-world, heart-pounding, foot-stomping 
evening of rock-hits featuring the legendary 
music of Freddie Mercury & Queen.

Cheers!

Maestro Timothy Hankewich

at a glance
SEASON OPENER

Brucmorchestra XII: The Planets
September 14

MASTERWORKS SERIES

Reflections
October 18 & 19

Passion of Angels
November 15 & 16

Beethoven 250
January 31 & February 1

Rebellious Russians
March 6 & 7

Mozart’s Requiem
April 4

Rach 3
May 29 & 30

POPS AT THE PARAMOUNT

Wizard of Oz - Film with Orchestra
October 25 & 26

Holiday Spectacular
December 20, 21 & 22

Disney in Concert
February 22

The Music of Queen
May 16

PARTNER PRODUCTIONS

Nutcracker Ballet
Ballet Quad Cities
December 7

Madama Butterfly
Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre
January 17 & 19

SHUTTLEWORTH CHAMBER SERIES

Ionic Harvest - September 27, 28 & 29
Metallic Frost - January 10, 11 & 12
Covalent Bloom - March 27, 28 & 29



The difference between science 

and the arts is not that they are 

different sides of the same coin, 

even, or even different parts of 

the same continuum, but rather 

they’re manifestations of the same 

thing. The arts and sciences are 

avatars of human creativity. . . 

Science provides an understanding 

of a universal experience, and arts 

provide a universal understanding 

of a personal experience.

 - Mae C. Jemison



saturday, september 14, 2019 at 7:00 pm
lawn at brucemore mansion

arr. CUSTER  star trek through the years

BECKEL  from earth to the moon and beyond

MOZART  symphony no. 41,  “jupiter”

HOLST   the planets

Join Orchestra Iowa for an evening among the planets and stars, as the symphony launches 
into the 2019-2020 season with Brucemorchestra! Travel the universe with music from  
the Star Trek franchise, marvel at the cosmos with masterpieces from Mozart & Holst,  
and immerse yourself in the greatest of the galaxy during Orchestra Iowa’s newly co-
commissioned piece by James Beckel, From Earth to the Moon and Beyond, featuring a 
cosmic inspired video with live narration. 

fly me to the moon opening night reception
the courtyard at brucemore - 5:00 pm
What better way to celebrate the start of Orchestra Iowa’s season than by attending the 
Opening Night Reception! Held immediately prior to the concert, this always fun event is  
a great way to support the symphony by toasting with friends and fellow music lovers.

SEASON OPENER
BRUCEMORCHESTRA XII
     THE PLANETS

an out of this
   world experience
 the whole family
         will enjoy

contact
        light

Rhythm & harmony 
find their way into 
the inward places of 
the soul.

 - Plato



masterworks series

friday, october 18, 2019 at 7:30 pm 
coralville center for the performing arts
saturday, october 19, 2019 at 7:30 pm  
paramount theatre

ENESCU  romanian rhapsody no. 2

DAUGHERTY  reflections on the mississippi
        blaine cunningham, tuba

TCHAIKOVSKY symphony no. 4

MASTERWORKS I

REFLECTIONS

friday, november 15, 2019 at 7:30 pm 
coralville center for the performing arts
saturday, november 16, 2019 at 7:30 pm  
paramount theatre

WAGNER  prelude to parsifal

MOZETICH  passion of angels
        gretchen brumwell, harp

SAINT-SAËNS  symphony no. 3,  “organ”

MASTERWORKS II

PASSION OF ANGELS

friday, january 31, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
coralville center for the performing arts
saturday, february 1, 2020 at 7:30 pm  
paramount theatre

PANUFNIK  landscape

SIBELIUS  violin concerto
        bella hristova, violin

BEETHOVEN  symphony no. 7

MASTERWORKS III

BEETHOVEN 250

 the might of the   
          wurlitzer organ

tchaikovsky’s
         blaring 
   brasses

beautiful
   & triumphant



friday, march 6, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
coralville center for the performing arts
saturday, march 7, 2020 at 7:30 pm  
paramount theatre

STRAVINSKY  dumbarton oaks concerto 
        with ballet quad cities

BORODIN  polovtsian dances

SHOSTAKOVICH symphony no. 5

MASTERWORKS IV

REBELLIOUS RUSSIANS

saturday, april 4, 2020 at 7:30 pm  
paramount theatre

E. DOOLITTLE  a short slow life

BEETHOVEN  symphony no. 1 

MOZART  requiem
       chamber singers of iowa city

MASTERWORKS V

MOZART’S REQUIEM

friday, may 29, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
coralville center for the performing arts
saturday, may 30, 2020 at 7:30 pm  
paramount theatre

G.L. FRANK  coqueteos from leyendas:  
      an andean walkabout 

BRAHMS  symphony no. 1

RACHMANINOFF piano concerto no. 3
      joyce yang, piano

MASTERWORKS VI

RACH 3

      joyce yang’s
       exciting 
          encore

dmitri ‘s 
     defiant ovation 

evolutionary
Music was known & understood before words were spoken.

- Charles Darwin

emotionally stirring
      choral masterpiece



pops at the paramount

THANK YOU TO OUR POPS MEDIA SPONSORS

timeless classic
  with live music

favorite 
  holiday
    tradition

friday, october 25, 2019 at 7:30 pm 
saturday, october 26, 2019 at 7:30 pm  
paramount theatre

One of the most beloved films of all time,  
The Wizard of Oz, can now be experienced in 
a newly enhanced production. The timeless 
classic is accompanied by full symphony 
orchestra. Hearing Judy Garland’s original 
1939 studio recordings, backed by lush, live 
orchestration, will transport children and 
adults alike. Moviegoers will be treated to the 
Oscar-winning film on the big screen at the 
Paramount Theatre as it has never been seen 
or heard before!

POPS I

THE WIZARD OF OZ
     FILM WITH ORCHESTRA

friday, december 20, 2019 at 7:30 pm 
saturday, december 21, 2019 at 7:30pm 
sunday, december 22, 2019 at 2:30 pm 
paramount theatre

Celebrate the holidays at Cedar Rapids’ 
beautiful & historic Paramount Theatre  
with Maestro Timothy Hankewich,  
Orchestra Iowa, and star blues guitarist, 
Kevin “B.F.” Burt. Friends from the Cedar 
Rapids Concert Chorale, Discovery Chorus, 
Espressivo Strings, and more will make a 
festive start to the season for family  
and friends! 

POPS II

HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR
     WITH SPECIAL GUEST KEVIN “B.F.” BURT



a truly magical
      experience

high octane
    evening of
rock hits

gravitational

I often think in music. I live 
my daydreams in music.

- Albert Einstein

saturday, february 22, 2020 at 2:30 pm 
saturday, february 22, 2020 at 7:30 pm  
paramount theatre

Orchestra Iowa is proud to present Disney’s 
Magical Music from the Movies, featuring 
four Broadway caliber vocalists, clips from 
iconic Disney movies like Frozen, Beauty & 
the Beast, Mary Poppins plus more, a scripted 
narrative presented by the singers & Maestro 
Hankewich, and some of the best known  
film music in cinematic history. We invite you 
to be enchanted with this full-length concert 
and enjoy your favorite Disney songs in a 
whole new way. . . live in concert!

POPS III

DISNEY IN CONCERT
     MAGICAL MUSIC FROM THE MOVIES

saturday, may 16, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
paramount theatre

An incredible night of symphonic rock! 
Michael Shotton and the Jean N’ Classics 
band team up with Orchestra Iowa to pay 
homage to the legendary Freddie Mercury 
and Queen. Hear classic Queen songs from 
“Crazy Little Thing Called Love” and “You’re 
My Best Friend” to “Somebody to Love” and 
“Bohemian Rhapsody.” This full-blown rock 
concert will have you stomping your feet, 
clapping your hands, and singing along to  
the most iconic rock anthems of our time!

POPS IV

THE MUSIC OF QUEEN
     SYMPHONIC ROCK CONCERT



friday, january 17, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
sunday, january 19, 2020 at 2:00 pm  
paramount theatre

Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre opens its 
season with Puccini’s magnificent tragic 
masterpiece Madama Butterfly. One of the 
top five most frequently performed operas, 
it tells the heartbreaking and timeless tale 
of unrequited love, and will have audiences 
riveted from the first sweet notes through 
the intense and emotional finale.

OPERA

MADAMA BUTTERFLY
     CEDAR RAPIDS OPERA THEATRE WITH ORCHESTRA IOWA

partner productions

saturday, december 7, 2019 at 2:30pm 
saturday, december 7, 2019 at 7:30 pm 
paramount theatre

Celebrate the holidays with an enchanted 
experience for the whole family. Be swept 
away on a journey to the land of sweets, 
as Orchestra Iowa & Ballet Quad Cities 
present The Nutcracker. Breathtaking sets, 
dazzling costumes, incredible dancers, and 
extraordinary music. This performance will 
leave you with memories to cherish for 
years to come. 

BALLET

NUTCRACKER BALLET
     BALLET QUAD CITIES & ORCHESTRA IOWA

sensational
May not music be described as mathematics of 
the sense, mathematics as music of the reason?

- James Joseph Sylvester



shuttleworth
   chamber series

friday, september 27, 2019 at 7:30 pm 
opus concert café
saturday, september 28, 2019 at 7:30 pm  
opus concert café
sunday, september 29, 2019 at 2:30 pm  
unitarian universalist church of coralville 

CHAMBER I

IONIC HARVEST

friday, january 10, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
opus concert café
saturday, january  11, 2020 at 7:30 pm  
opus concert café
sunday, january  12, 2020 at 2:30 pm  
coralville center for the performing arts

CHAMBER II

METALLIC FROST

friday, march 27, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
opus concert café
saturday, march 28, 2020 at 7:30 pm  
opus concert café
sunday, march 29, 2020 at 2:30 pm  
coralville center for the performing arts

CHAMBER III

COVALENT BLOOM

magnetic
When things get tough, there are two things that make 
life worth living: Mozart and quantum mechanics.

- Victor Weisskopf 



why subscribe?

SUBSCRIBER BENEFITS
When you subscribe to one of Orchestra Iowa’s series, you make an important contribution to the 
arts in our community while receiving a variety of benefits to enhance your concert experience.
 

FIRST TIME MASTERWORKS SUBSCRIBERS
first time subscribers, buy one masterworks subscription get one FREE

PRIORITY SEATING
choice seats, all year long – including reserving them for future seasons

DISCOUNTS
savings on individual ticket prices and significantly lower fees

EASY EXCHANGES
freedom to exchange tickets within the Orchestra Iowa season

LOST TICKET INSURANCE
replace lost or forgotten tickets quickly and conveniently

EXCLUSIVE INVITES
invitations to subscriber-only events

THINGS TO KNOW
The 2019-2020 season is full of amazing perks from top caliber soloists to incredible savings!  
In addition to everything that makes this one of Orchestra Iowa’s best seasons ever, here are 
some other things you should know about what’s ahead.

SHUTTLEWORTH CHAMBER SERIES
friday night chamber performances return to opus concert café & sunday matinee to ccpa

OFFICIAL HOME IN THE SOUTHERN CORRIDOR
the coralville center for the performing arts (ccpa) is the now the official home  

of orchestra iowa in the southern corridor region

OPUS CONCERT CAFÉ NEW SELECTIONS
opus has a new selection of quality hand-selected wine, local craft brews & a variety of snacks

You love music. You appreciate the special moments of 
going to a concert. You enjoy the way it makes you feel 
being a part of the audience. You look forward to the 
unique experience that only live music can offer. You 
don’t want to miss a single exhilarating note!

QUESTIONS? WE ARE HERE TO HELP!
ORCHESTRAIOWA.ORG    319.366.8203 



PASSPORT TO THE ARTS
Don’t miss a single note of the Orchestra Iowa season. This package includes all main stage 
symphonic, ballet, opera and popular productions for one low, monthly price. Passport 
members save the most on ticket prices, receive access to premium seating and priority 
ticket service. Passport memberships range between $18-$55 and are paid monthly.

MASTERWORKS SERIES
Orchestra Iowa offers two options for its Masterworks subscriptions: Friday Evening at 
Coralville Center for the Performing Arts - Southern Corridor package & Saturday 
Evening at Paramount Theatre - Cedar Rapids package. The Southern Corridor package 
includes 5 amazing Masterworks performances, while the Cedar Rapids package includes 7 
must-see symphonic concerts. Masterworks packages range from $86-$336.

POPS AT THE PARAMOUNT
This incredible package includes all 4 Saturday evening Pops 
concerts, plus Brucemorchestra. Pops subscription packages 
range from $83-$240 and are a great way to guarantee the best 
seats to some of most anticipated concerts of the season!

COMPOSE-YOUR-OWN
This flexible option lets you build a series of 4 or more 
performances that perfectly fit your schedule. Compose- 
Your-Own subscribers have the option to mix-and-match 
between Masterworks or Pops, Cedar Rapids or Southern 
Corridor, Opera or Ballet. Subscriptions start as low as $63.

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Students save big on subscriptions! Whether they are a child or grandchild of a subsciber 
who wants to introduce them to the wonderful world of symphonic music or a college 
student who loves going to concerts, students can receve special pricing on Masterworks, 
Pops and Chamber subscriptions. Limited to Zones 2-5. 

SHUTTLEWORTH CHAMBER SERIES
Friday & Saturday evenings at the Opus Concert Café and 
Sunday afternoon in the Southern Corridor, the Shuttleworth 
Chamber Series is an intimate and relaxed way to hear  
Orchestra Iowa’s most talented players perform in small 
ensembles. Limited seating available. Subscriptions are $73.

   the world of
      invigorating, live 
    performance has   
            never been  
        more accessible,  
    affordable and    
              convenient!



brucemorchestra xii: september 14, 2019 at 7:00 pm
general admission - $15  //  upgraded reserved chair - +$15  //  pre-concert reception - $100

nutcracker ballet: december 7, 2019 at 2:30 or 7:30 pm
adult: 
student: 

madama butterfly opera: friday, january 17 at 7:30 pm or sunday, january 19 at 2:00 pm
adult: 
student: 

zone i  $336

zone ii $273

zone iii $210

zone iv $153

zone v $105
student $20
 *zones ii - v only

brucemorchestra xii
reflections
passion of angels
beethoven 250
rebellious russians
mozart’s requiem
rach 3

september 14, 2019 at 7:00 pm
october 19, 2019 at 7:30 pm
november 16, 2019 at 7:30 pm
february 1, 2020 at 7:30 pm
march 7, 2020 at 7:30 pm
april 4, 2020 at 7:30 pm
may 30, 2020 at 7:30 pm

saturday evening masterworks at paramount theatre

zone i  $181

zone ii $133

zone iii $86

student $15
 *zones ii - iii only

reflections
passion of angels
beethoven 250
rebellious russians
rach 3

october 18, 2019 at 7:30 pm
november 15, 2019 at 7:30 pm
january 31, 2020 at 7:30 pm
march 6, 2020 at 7:30 pm
may 29, 2020 at 7:30 pm

friday evening masterworks at coralville center for the performing arts

zone i  $240

zone ii $198

zone iii $156

zone iv $125

zone v $83
student $36
 *zones ii - v only

brucemorchestra xii
wizard of oz
holiday spectacular
disney in concert
the music of queen

september 14, 2019 at 7:00 pm
october 26, 2019 at 7:30 pm
december 21, 2019 at 7:30 pm
february 22, 2020 at 7:30 pm
may 16, 2020 at 7:30 pm

saturday evening pops at the paramount

add-ons & partner productions 

zone i - $44 zone ii - $35 zone iii - $29 zone iv - $21 zone v - $17
zone ii - $20 zone iii - $17 zone iv - $12.50 zone v - $9.50

zone i - $69 zone ii - $59 zone iii - $42 zone iv - $31 zone v - $19
zone ii - $30 zone iii - $21.50 zone iv - $16 zone v - $10

reserved 
seating

student $30
 *limited availability 

ionic harvest

metallic frost

covalent bloom

opus: september 27 & 28 at 7:30 pm
unitarian: september 29 at 2:30 pm
opus: january 10 & 11 at 7:30 pm
ccpa: january 12 at 2:30 pm
opus: march 27 & 28 at 7:30 pm
ccpa: march 29 at 2:30 pm

shuttleworth chamber series - opus concert café & southern corridor

$73



saturday masterworks - paramount 

friday masterworks - ccpa

pops at the paramount

shuttleworth chamber series
 friday    saturday     sunday

student subscription (ZONE II - V) 

for __________________________________ series

add-ons:

brucemorchestra ga ticket

brucemorchestra chair upgrade

brucemorchestra reception

nutcracker ballet

madama butterfly opera

compose-your-own

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

x _________________

x _________________

x _________________

x _________________

x _________________

x _________________

x _________________

x _________________

x _________________

x _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

= _________________

+ _________________

+ _________________

$ _________________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

_____________

add $2 fee for every ticket in your order  (ie: 2 Pops Subscriptions have 10 tickets & $20 in fees) 

include a tax deductible contribution with your season subscription

grand total

subscriber contact information
name  

address

city/state/zip 

telephone (HOME) 

(CELL)                                 (WORK)

email (REQUIRED)

i am   renewing same seats   renewing changing seats   new subscriber

credit card information          or           pay by check 
name on card  

credit card   

expiration date    ccv  

signature
I authorize Orchestra Iowa to charge my credit card the full amount upon receipt.

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO ORCHESTRA IOWA

subscriptions
subscription series

$15

$15

$100

ga

reserved

vip

zone qty price subtotal

Please complete the Compose-Your-Own Worksheet on the next page.

notes

Renewal date for previous subscribers to ensure your same seats is May 10.

$73

order form



compose-your-own

 
sat, sept 14 - 7:00 pm
 
fri, oct 18 - 7:30 pm  sc
sat, oct 19 - 7:30 pm
fri, nov 15 - 7:30 pm  sc
sat, nov 16 - 7:30 pm
fri, jan 31 - 7:30 pm  sc
sat, feb 1 - 7:30 pm
fri, mar 6 - 7:30 pm  sc
sat, mar 7 - 7:30 pm
sat, apr 4 - 7:30 pm
fri, may 29 - 7:30 pm  sc
sat, may 30 - 7:30 pm
 
fri, oct 25 - 7:30 pm
sat, oct 26 - 7:30 pm
fri, dec 20 - 7:30 pm
sat, dec 21 - 7:30 pm
sun, dec 22 - 2:30 pm
sat, feb 22 - 2:30 pm
sat, feb 22 - 7:30 pm
sat, may 16 - 7:30 pm
 
fri, sept 27 - 7:30 pm
sat, sept 28 - 7:30 pm
sun, sept 29 - 2:30 pm  sc
fri, jan 10 - 7:30 pm
sat, jan 11 - 7:30 pm
sun, jan 12 - 2:30 pm  sc
fri, mar 27 - 7:30 pm
sat, mar 28 - 7:30 pm
sun, mar 29 - 2:30 pm  sc
 

sat, dec 7 - 2:30 pm
sat, dec 7 - 7:30 pm
fri, jan 17 - 7:30 pm
sun, jan 19 - 2:00 pm

 
brucemorchestra
 
reflections
reflections
passion of angels
passion of angels
beethoven 250
beethoven 250
rebellious russians
rebellious russians
mozart’s requiem
rach 3
rach 3
 
wizard of oz
wizard of oz
holiday spectacular
holiday spectacular
holiday spectacular
disney in concert
disney in concert
the music of queen
 
ionic harvest
ionic harvest
ionic harvest
metallic frost
metallic frost
metallic frost
covalent bloom
covalent bloom
covalent bloom

nutcracker ballet
nutcracker ballet
madama butterfly
madama butterfly

$15

$38
$56
$38
$56
$38
$56
$38
$56
$56
$38
$56

$59
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59
$59

$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25
$25

$44
$44
$69
$69

$28
$45
$28
$45
$28
$45
$28
$45
$45
$28
$45

$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48
$48

$35
$35
$59
$59

$18
$34
$18
$34
$18
$34
$18
$34
$34
$18
$34

$37
$37
$37
$37
$37
$37
$37
$37

$29
$29
$42
$42

 

$24

$24

$24

$24
$24

$24

$29
$29
$29 
$29 
$29 
$29 
$29 
$29

$21
$21
$31
$31

 

$16

$16

$16

$16
$16

$16

$18
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18
$18

$17
$17
$19
$19

 
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

 
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

=
=
=
=

enter compose-you-own total on the subscription order form found on previous page.
sc indicates performances in the southern corridor. for student pricing please call the ticket office.

compose-your-own total     =

compose-your-own subtotal     =

season opener

masterworks series

pops at the paramount

shuttleworth chamber series

add-on partner productions (can only be added-on after 4 cyo selections)

z-i z-ii z-iii z-iv z-v qty subtotal
reserved chair $30

select 4 or more performances
NEED HELP DECIDING?

orchestra iowa’s ticket office associates are available to answer  
any questions and assist you in completing your subscription form.

orchestraiowa.org     319-366-8203

worksheet



passport to the arts

SIGNATURE             DATE
I understand that this authorization will remain in effect until I cancel it in writing, after the initial 12 months, and I agree to notify Orchestra Iowa in writing of any changes in my account information 
or termination of this authorization at least 30 days prior to the next billing date.   I understand that because this is an electronic transaction, these funds may be withdrawn from my account as 
soon as the above noted periodic transaction dates. In the case of an ACH Transaction being rejected for Non Sufficient Funds (NSF) I understand that Orchestra Iowa may at its discretion attempt 
to process the charge again within 30 days, and agree to an additional $25 charge for each attempt returned NSF which will be initiated as a separate transaction from the authorized recurring 
payment. I acknowledge that the origination of ACH transactions to my account must comply with the provisions of U.S. law.  I agree not to dispute this recurring billing with my bank so long as 
the transactions correspond to the terms indicated in this authorization form. For questions, please call the Orchestra Iowa office at 319.366.8206 or vist OrchestraIowa.org for full terms and 
condition of membership.

bank name                 bank city/state

account #               routing #                     

please complete the information and include a voided check.  
I,                                                               authorize Orchestra Iowa to charge my bank account indicated below 
each month for payment of my Passport to the Arts membership.

all main stage productions _____________ x _________________ = _________________

+ _________________

$ _________________

_____________

passport to the arts zone qty price subtotal

brucemorchestra
reflections
wizard of oz 
passion of angels
nutcracker ballet
holiday spectacular 
madama butterfly

sept 14, 2019 at 7:00 pm
oct 19, 2019 at 7:30 pm
oct 26, 2019 at 7:30 pm 
nov 16, 2019 at 7:30 pm
dec 7, 2019 at 7:30
dec 21, 2019 at 7:30 pm 
jan 17, 2020 at 7:30 pm

beethoven 250
disney in concert
rebellious russians
mozart’s requiem
the music of queen
rach 3

feb 1, 2020 at 7:30 pm
feb 22, 2020 at 7:30 pm
mar 7, 2020 at 7:30 pm
apr 4, 2020 at 7:30 pm
may 16, 2020 at 7:30 pm 
may 30, 2020 at 7:30 pm

include a monthly contribution with my payment. this portion may be tax deductible.
   $250 (ARTIST CIRCLE)          $100 (OPUS CIRCLE)         $ 75          $50          $25           other $ _____________

subscriber contact information
name  

address

city/state/zip 

telephone (HOME) 

(CELL)                                 (WORK)

email (REQUIRED)

notes

membership & payment information
Passport to the Arts is a monthly-based membership program providing guaranteed seating at Orchestra Iowa main 
performances. Payment must be made by ACH from a valid checking account. Initial enrollment period begins April 2019 
with no payments taking place until July. Passport Members enrolling after July 2019 will be charged upon enrollment. 

Passport payments occur monthly. An enrollment charge equal to one month’s membership will be assessed to all new  
Passport members. Every month thereafter, members will be charged their regular monthly membership price.  
A minimum 12 month commitment is required with enrollment. Membership is auto-renewing and following the initial 12 
month enrollment period  may be discontinued with 30 days written notice. Orchestra Iowa reserves the future right to 
adjust the monthly price per zone. 90 days notice will be given for any such adjustments.

Tickets will be sent monthly depending on performance activity. Passport members may exchange their seats for another 
performance in the series that postdates the original concert free of charge. Members requiring any assistance may 
contact the Orchestra Iowa ticket office at 319.366.8203.

all main stage performances for one low monthly price

zone i - $55 zone ii - $45 zone iii - $34 zone iv - $26 zone v - $18

monthly
total

order form

passport does not include chamber performances. to subscribe to
the chamber series, please complete the subscription order form.
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paramount theatre
123 third avenue se

cedar rapids, ia 52401
paramounttheatrecr.com

coralville center for
the performing arts

1301 fifth street 
coralville, ia 52241
coralvillearts.org

opus concert café
119 third avenue se 

cedar rapids, ia 52401
opusconcertcafe.com
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 ccpa is now  
 the official 
home of
    orchestra    
 iowa in the
     southern
   corridor



ORCHESTRA IOWA ON IPR
Iowa Public Radio airs Orchestra Iowa performances throughout the year on Symphonies 
of Iowa and other special programming. The statewide broadcasts can be heard on the 
Iowa Public Radio classical broadcast frequencies or streaming online. To find out when the 
next Orchestra Iowa performance will be broadcast, visit IPR online at iowapublicradio.org.

INSIGHTS BEFORE THE CONCERT
Discover the meaning behind the music with INSIGHTS, an informative, informal discussion 
presented by Maestro Hankewich and special guest performers prior to each Masterworks 
performance. INSIGHTS welcomes scholars, performers and special guests who guide 
patrons through the historical, cultural and personal issues related to the program. Free  
with your concert ticket and open to all patrons, INSIGHTS is held at West Music across 
from CCPA at 6:30 pm and at the Encore Lounge inside the Paramount at 6:45 pm.

FIRST FRIDAY JAZZ AT OPUS
What better way to start each month, than an evening of jazz at the Opus Concert Café.  
Offering an eclectic mix of the Corridor’s best jazz soloists and ensembles, Orchestra Iowa 
and KCCK continue to team up to bring a new musical talent and their tribute to the genre 
that has defied the eras each month. Performances are the first Friday of every month from 
5:00 - 7:00 pm. KCCK always broadcasts the first hour on 88.3 FM.

NOW HEAR THIS 
Now Hear This is produced by GMixEast and 
presented by Orchestra Iowa. The series is 
dedicated to providing performing artists an 
opportunity to develop their musical vision 
culminating in a live performance. The Now Hear 
This Series features a diverse mix of musicians 
and musical styles set in Opus Concert Café’s an 
intimate, mod environment. Join us for the monthly 
series starting at 7pm on Fresh Music Tuesdays. 

beyond the stage



I am part of a light, and it is the music. The Light fills my six senses: I see it, hear, feel, 
smell, touch and think. Thinking of it means my sixth sense. Particles of Light are written 
note. O bolt of lightning can be an entire sonata. A thousand balls of lightening is a concert.
         - Nikola Tesla

community engagement

enlightening

MUSIC EDUCATION
Research has proven that music has a positive influence on young childrens cognitive skills 
such as spatial reasoning and memory. Students actively involved with music do better 
in reading and math, are better able to focus and control their bodies, play better with 
others and have higher self-esteem. There are many opportunities for musical exploration, 
learning, and growth at the Orchestra Iowa School, making it easy for people of all skill 
levels to enjoy the benefits of music education.

orchestra iowa music education & engagement programs include

MUSIC IN THE SCHOOLS
An important part of Orchestra Iowa’s work is in our community schools. With a strong 
commitment to area youth, Orchestra Iowa provides in-classroom experiences and
opportunities for elementary students in the Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, and Linn-Mar 
school districts. Music in the Schools program impacts 9,000 area students each year. 
Professional musicians visit classrooms to perform symphonic music, show students their 
instruments, and even demonstrate the physics of sound production.

SCIENCE & THE ARTS
In fall 2019, Orchestra Iowa will launch a new STEAM education and experience program. 
This exciting initiative aims to provide opportunities for children to learn STEM disciplines 
through the arts. Bringing together STEM industry professionals, Orchestra Iowa musicians, 
and area educators, we are excited to launch this program for the benefit of local children.

early childhood: music together & pied piper
lessons: suzuki, traditional & group

harp & string ensembles
youth choruses for grades k - 6

music therapy, private & group sessions
summer music workshops

community outreach programs
youth concerts



diamond

platinum

gold

* Funds of the Greater Cedar Rapids Community Foundation
** Thanks in part to the National Endowment for the Arts

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Ticket revenue only covers one-third of the cost to produce 
symphonic performances and educational programs. The 
remaining funding is provided by donors. Your gift ensures 
more than 100,000 individuals have exposure to symphonic 
music in Iowa each year, including 17,000 children who 
participate in educational programs free-of-charge.

INVEST IN YOUR COMMUNITY
As a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, your gift may be tax-
deductible as allowed by law. Your investment is returned 
to the community ten-fold. Orchestra Iowa’s economic 
impact to the creative corridor is more than $1.9 million 
annually. Your gift also helps the orchestra continue 
to expand its contributions to the cultural landscape 
through vibrant symphony, chamber music, ballet, 
and opera experiences.

 A BETTER CONCERT EXPERIENCE
Financial support is appreciated at every level. 
Donors enjoy benefits such as access to the 
Opus Concert Café during performances, 
invitations to exclusive donor events, priority 
subscription seating, reserved concert 
parking, and more!

thank you to all    
  of our 2019 -2020 
    season sponsors



FOUNDER’S CIRCLE     $15,000+
• Private dinner with Maestro Hankewich
• Customized Benefits based on the individual donor’s interest
• Plus all below

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE     $10,000 - $14,999 
• Complimentary bottle of wine at each Masterworks concert -  

hand selected by First Avenue Wine House
• Reserved seating for Insights in the Paramount Theatre’s  
    Encore Lounge
• Plus all below

CONDUCTOR’S CIRCLE     $5,000 - $9,999 
• Musician Chair Naming Recognition for the 2019-2020 season 
• Private backstage tour of the Paramount Theatre with Maestro Hankewich 
• One complimentary 2-hour rental of Opus Concert Café for your personal use
• Plus all below 

ARTIST’S CIRCLE     $3,000 - $4,999 
• PREMIUM reserved parking for Orchestra Iowa Masterworks and Pops 

concerts in the parking lot adjacent to the Paramount Theatre
• 25% off food and beverages in Opus Concert Café
• Private reception with exclusive access to a dress rehearsal
• Plus all below 

 OPUS CIRCLE     $1,000 - $2,999 
• Personalized and advanced subscription seating 
• Invitation to the annual Maestro’s Party
• Exclusive access to Opus Concert Café during intermission at  

Orchestra Iowa Masterworks concerts and select Paramount events 
• Pre-order beverages for faster intermission service in Opus Concert Café
• Plus all below 

 MEMBER     $300 - $999 
• Ability to purchase tickets to Paramount events prior to the general public. 
• 15% off food and beverages in Opus Concert Café 
• Plus all below

 FRIEND     $100 - $299 
• Receive notice of select Orchestra Iowa special events
• Recognition in the Individual Honor Roll in Overture Magazine

give the gift of music

so many new   
    perks to being
     a donor - look   
   for the *  to see 
         what’s new!

expressive

Where as in the arts, 
what you create, no 
one ever born before 
you or from your 
death onwards, will 
ever compose exactly 
the same thing you 
did. Art is a unique 
expression of the 
individual.
- Neil deGrasse Tyson 

donor benefits
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